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ABSTRACT: Marine aerosols play a significant role in the global radiative budget, in clouds’ processes, and in the chemistry of the marine atmosphere. There is a critical need to better understand
their production mechanisms, composition, chemical properties, and the contribution of oceanderived biogenic matter to their mass and number concentration. Here we present an overview of
a new dataset of in situ measurements of marine aerosols conducted over the 2.5-yr Tara Pacific
Expedition over 110,000 km across the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. Preliminary results are presented here to describe the new dataset that will be built using this novel set of measurements.
It will characterize marine aerosols properties in detail and will open a new window to study the
marine aerosol link to the water properties and environmental conditions.
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arine aerosol, defined here as the aerosol present in the marine atmospheric
boundary layer, consists of natural and anthropogenic components. It originates
over ocean or land (by a variety of production processes) and can be transported
over large distances (Brooks and Thornton 2018). The main component (by mass) of marine
aerosol, termed sea spray aerosol (SSA; De Leeuw et al. 2011; Boucher et al. 2013), is
produced by primary processes through the mechanical interaction of wind with the ocean
surface. Secondary marine aerosol can be produced from oxidation products of volatile
organic compounds, the best known resulting from the oxidation of dimethylsulphide
(Charlson et al. 1987), or chemical transformation of primary or secondary components
present in the condensed phase (Rinaldi et al. 2010; Ramachandran 2018). There is still
great uncertainty regarding SSA production fluxes and its dependence on oceanic (like
water temperature, salinity, or the presence of organics) and atmospheric (e.g., relative
humidity, atmospheric instability) conditions (De Leeuw et al. 2011; Lewis and Schwartz
2004; De Leeuw et al. 2011; Textor et al. 2006; Kinne et al. 2006). Current estimates of global
SSA mass in the atmosphere range between 0.02 and 1 × 1014 kg yr–1 (Textor et al. 2006).
There are also large uncertainties related to SSA radiative cooling effect, with estimates in
the range of 0.08–6 W m–2 (Lewis and Schwartz 2004), and its contribution to total aerosol
optical depth, ranging between 18% and 50% (De Leeuw et al. 2014). Unlike optical depth
and mass concentration, estimates of the emitted SSA size distribution can be constrained
only by in situ measurements (Heintzenberg et al. 2000; Jaeglé et al. 2011). SSA also plays
a major role in aerosol–cloud interactions determining the initial size distribution and
number concentration of drops in marine clouds (O’Dowd et al. 1999; Pierce and Adams
2006).
Transport of aerosols from the continents to the marine environment (including pollution, pollen, mineral dust, etc.) is also a major source of marine aerosol. Mineral dust
is a predominate aerosol type over the continents, and since it can be transported for
thousands of kilometers (Van der Does et al. 2018; Ben-Ami et al. 2012; Middleton et al.
2001; Betzer et al. 1988; Duce et al. 1980) it is a major component in marine aerosol as
well. The characterization of mineral dust aerosol is of great importance, as it is currently
a significant fraction of the particulate burden in the marine boundary layer, and with
climate change expected trends (i.e., enhanced droughts and desertification), there can
be a dramatic increase of mineral dust injected into the troposphere in general and also
into the marine boundary layer (Woodward et al. 2005). Furthermore, its radiative forcing
is still undefined, it can be positive (heating) or negative (cooling) (Boucher et al. 2013),
and due to the lack of sufficient data its scattering properties are not easy to determine.
Mineral dust aerosols can also serve as sources of primary productivity, they have been
shown to provide particulate iron phosphate essential for bloom-forming in the oceans
from continental sources (Martin et al. 1994). Additionally, while being transported, mineral dust can be processed in the air or within clouds, changing its chemical properties
(Andreae et al. 1986).
Although significant progress has been achieved in our understanding of the role of marine
aerosol in clouds’ processes, radiation balance, and chemistry of the marine atmosphere, there
are still large gaps in our knowledge that are considered as major sources of uncertainty in
our capability to predict the climate (Boucher et al. 2013; Carslaw et al. 2017). Therefore, it is
necessary to characterize marine aerosol particles, and understand their formation mechanisms and their physical and chemical changes as they are transported.
Marine aerosol measurements were collected during the Tara Pacific Expedition (Planes
et al. 2019; Gorsky et al. 2019) along the approximately 110,000 km route in the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans (see the route in Fig. 1). Measurements were conducted in various oceanic and
atmospheric conditions and at different distances from the continent. The primary research
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Fig. 1. Route of the Tara Pacific Expedition 2016–18 visualized by the OPC aerosol concentration of D > 0.25 µm. The black
line shows the full route of the expedition, but where no aerosol data were collected. The gray arrows indicate the direction Tara sailed. The black dotted line shows the areas the SMPS was working. The black full circles denote coral holobionte sampling sites, and the black open circles denote any other stopover. The expedition was mainly dedicated to coral
reefs providing us with a balance between cruising mode that covers large oceanic domains to detailed measurements
at specific locations near islands in the open ocean and costal zones.

goals of the R/V Tara’s Pacific marine-atmosphere-measurements suite were 1) to characterize
marine aerosol’s physical, chemical, and biological properties across open ocean and coastal
areas in the Atlantic and Pacific oceans and 2) to understand links and feedbacks between
the ocean surface mixed layer and the atmospheric boundary layer properties. Here we describe the atmospheric measurements done in this unprecedented scientific campaign and
present preliminary results that demonstrate the comprehensive database of marine aerosol’s
properties we are currently building.
Tara Pacific expedition 2016–18
In May 2016, the Tara Ocean Foundation (see Appendix E) embarked in its eleventh expedition, the Tara Pacific Expedition, a 2.5-yr research project aimed to understand coral reef
holobiont and its associated surface plankton ecosystem (Planes et al. 2019), and to assess
inter-island and open-ocean surface plankton community structures (Gorsky et al. 2019). The
Tara Pacific Expedition mainly took place in the Pacific Ocean, and while performing the coral
reef studies, surface ocean measurements together with detailed aerosol measurements were
performed all along Tara’s route (Fig. 1).
The ocean surface measurements included continuous monitoring of inherent optical properties, sea surface salinity and temperature, and net community production. Additionally,
daily, discrete sampling consisted of high-performance liquid chromatography, carbonate
chemistry, and micro- and macronutrients but also taxonomic and genomic studies of plankton
spanning from viruses to mesozooplankton. The details of the oceanic measurements can be
found in Gorsky et al. (2019).
For the atmospheric measurements, we installed instrumentation for continuous online
aerosol measurement (see details in the next section), wide-angle time-lapse cameras to record
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the state of the ocean and the clouds, as well as a custom-made filters system for biological,
chemical, and morphological analysis of the marine aerosols. The previous long-term expedition, Tara Oceans, focused on ocean measurements of the sub-superficial, deep chlorophyll
and mesopelagic communities. The Tara Pacific Expedition, covering over 110,000 km, is
the first time Tara includes marine aerosol measurements along with the surface ocean measurements. The parallel marine-atmosphere-measurements suite and the measurements of
the surface of the ocean properties will allow us to establish a comprehensive database that
will enable a better understanding of marine aerosol’s properties and their link to ocean–
atmosphere interaction and feedbacks.
R/V Tara and atmospheric instrumentation
Tara is a 36-m-long, 10-m-wide aluminum hull schooner with two 27-m masts (Fig. 2). Tara
was equipped with a meteorological station [Station Bathos II Météo France, located ~7 m
above mean sea level (MSL)] measuring air temperature, relative humidity, and pressure. The
wind speed and direction were measured at the top of the mast, ~27 m MSL, and the water
temperature and salinity were measured by a thermo-salinometer (Sea-Bird Electronics SBE45
MicroTSG). Its main water entrance was located in the hull, 1.5 m under the waterline, so
depending on ocean conditions the water was sampled 0.5–3 m under the sea surface. The
photosynthetically active radiation (solar radiation from 400 to 700 nm) was measured next
to the weather station by a QCR-2150 (Biospherical Instruments Inc.), recorded continuously
and averaged per minute. Daily measurements of atmospheric transmittance were performed
using a five-channel Microtops II loaned from NASA (Smirnov et al. 2006) and a radiometer
system (SIMBADA; Deschamps et al. 2004).

Wind speed
& direction
Aerosol inlets after July 2016

Aerosol inlets May - June 2016

Weather station
& PAR sensor

Exhaust

Continuous surface sampling inlet

© Maeva Bardy / Fondation Tara Océan

Fig. 2. R / V Tara instrument setup for the Tara Pacific Expedition. The inlet for aerosol sampling
was installed along the backstay. For the first Atlantic crossing the inlet was installed halfway up
the backstay. The main water entrance is located in the hull 1.5 m under the waterline; depending on ocean conditions the water will be sampled between 0.5 and 3 m under the sea surface. A
detailed description of the surface water measurements can be read in Gorsky et al. (2019), and
the coral reef measurements in Planes et al. (2019).
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Three aerosol instruments were installed aboard Tara: 1) a scanning mobility particle sizer
(SMPS, SMPS-C GRIMM Aerosol Technik Ainring GmbH and Co. KG, Ainring, Germany) for size
distribution measurements from 0.01 to 1.089 µm; 2) an optical particle counter (OPC; EDM180
GRIMM Aerosol Technik Ainring GmbH and Co. KG, Ainring, Germany) for size distribution
measurements from 0.25 to 32 µm; and 3) a custom-made aerosol filter system consisting of
four 47-mm filter holders and one vacuum pump (Diaphragm pump ME 16 NT, VACUUBRAND
BmbH and Co KG, Wertheim, Germany).
A Nafion dryer was installed before the SMPS and OPC, which reduced the sampled air
relative humidity to below 40%. An extra diffusion dryer was installed between the Nafion
and the SMPS to further dry the air before entering the SMPS.
Two separate inlets, located next to each other, one for the SMPS–OPC system and one for
the filter system, were constructed out of conductive tubing of 1.9 cm inner diameter and a
funnel (allowing the collection of all diameters) and mounted on the rear backstay of Tara
(see appendix A for more details). The flow through the SMPS–OPC system was 1.5 L min−1
(lpm). The flow through the filter system was 80 lpm (20 lpm for each filter) during the first
Atlantic crossing up to Miami, and 120 lpm (30 lpm for each filter) after this point. For the
measurements from Lorient, France, to Miami, United States, the inlets were installed halfway up the backstay (~15 m MSL) and after Miami, the inlets were relocated to the top of the
backstay (~27 m MSL). The SMPS was set to do a full scan of the particle distribution every 5
min and the OPC produced a particle size distribution every 60 s; both instruments were set
to measure continuously throughout the expedition and were time-synchronized with the
UTC date and time of Tara’s GPS. To have accurate marine aerosol size distributions and total
concentrations, the SMPS–OPC data were corrected for particle loss (Von der Weiden et al.
2009) and engine contamination and were merged using the method described by Hand and
Kreidenweis (2002) (see appendix A).
The filters from the custom-made system were changed, in general, twice a day, collecting
aerosols for periods of at least 12 h. Three filter holders contained 0.45 µm PVDF membrane filters
(HVLP04700, Durapore) that were folded into a 2-mL cryotube and immediately dropped into
liquid nitrogen after each collection period. The fourth filter holder contained 0.8-µm polycarbonate filters (ATTP04700, Millipore) that were stored at room temperature in PetriSlide dishes
preloaded with absorbent pads (Millipore, PDMA04700) to keep the filters dry while stored.
Results
Marine aerosol size distributions. To compare the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans’ measurements
in similar seasons, we analyzed two sailing periods: one of two months between April and May
2017 in the Pacific Ocean, and one of 35 days in May–June 2016 over the Atlantic. Figure 3 shows
the total aerosol concentration and size distributions for the two sailing periods, on the left,
the Japan–Taiwan–Fiji leg and, on the right, the Lorient–Miami leg with 48-h back trajectories
(Rolph et al. 2017; Stein et al. 2015) shown in different colors. The presented trajectories are
the average trajectories of the “ensemble option” that were calculated based on an endpoint
at 250-m height, which is the minimum height for the optimal configuration of the ensemble.
In the western Pacific Ocean, two clear, distinct scenarios can be seen: the first is the Kochi,
Okinawa, and Keelung stopovers, and the second is the open ocean sailing toward Fiji. In
the open-ocean period, with eastern origin of the air masses, far from continental influence,
there is an average total aerosol concentration of 180 (±51) cm–3, with 83 (±30) cm–3 aerosol
with diameters D > 0.1 µm which can be considered, in general, cloud condensation nuclei
(CCN) for supersaturation ≥0.4% (Dusek et al. 2006). After a daylong rain period (13–14 May)
the total aerosol concentration decreased to 82 cm–3 and to 13 cm–3 for D > 0.1 µm. Most of the
transect is characterized by a bimodal distribution, but after the rainy period, we see a single
Aitken-mode distribution with a mode diameter of around 0.031 µm. The aerosol concentration
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Fig. 3. Subsets from the full expedition of the time series of particle concentration and size distributions
along the western Pacific and Atlantic Ocean crossings. The maps show Tara’s route (black line) and 48-h
back trajectories along the route. To help with Tara’s location in time, the color bars above the time series
panels correspond with the colors of the back trajectories. The light-blue columns show the periods where
the engines were off while sailing, and the light-green columns when Tara was docked or anchored. Rain
periods annotated by a crew member or scientist on board are marked with purple columns. The size
distribution was normalized to the maximum concentration. The time axis in the Atlantic Ocean’s data
was reversed to coincide with the location in the map; the arrow below shows the direction the graph
should be read. The yellow periods along the route correspond to the size distributions shown in Fig. 4b.

after the rainy day can be speculated to be the background pristine concentration in the
marine boundary layer. On the other hand, in the Kochi–Keelung period, the total aerosol
concentration rarely decreased below 1,000 cm–3, the lowest concentration measured was in
Iwo Tori Island (9 April 2017), 140 km north of Okinawa, with a concentration of 388 cm–3.
Even with air masses spending over 20 h above the ocean (up to 1,000 km from the coast),
the aerosol concentration in the boundary layer is of a polluted atmosphere. For example, in
the sailing period between Okinawa and Keelung (21–23 April) the average concentration is
2,718 (±1,560) cm–3. Additionally, along this period the size distributions are mostly singlemode distributions with the modal diameter greater than 0.1 µm, with a few exceptions in
Okinawa, 16–18 April, where the mode diameter is around 0.03 µm, and in Keelung, Taiwan,
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where the mode diameters are in the Aitken mode. An interesting feature can be seen while
Tara was leaving Keelung heading to the open ocean, first we see the continuous decrease in
total aerosol concentration together with the transition from a single-mode distribution, to
the clean marine aerosol size distribution (characterized by two modes); it took over 650 km
to stop seeing the continental influence in the measurements.
The Atlantic Ocean, on the other hand, has a consistently higher number of aerosols compared to the Pacific. Figure 3 presents three types of trajectories: 1) with 48-h back trajectories
of continental origin (green curves), 2) with the air masses coming from the North Atlantic
(red curves), and 3) with easterly marine air masses (orange and pink curves). For the period
where the air masses have some continental influence, we see total aerosol concentrations
of over 5,000 cm–3 even 1,000 km away from the European continent and a consistent singlemode distribution around 0.1-µm mode diameter, only after the Azores the concentration
decreased to values below 1,000 cm–3. The period that is characterized by North Atlantic air
masses has an average total aerosol concentration of 864 (±806) cm–3 and the transition from
single-mode size distributions to double mode can be seen. Finally, the period with easterly
back trajectories, has an average of 422 (±591) cm–3, with a minimum measured value of
136 cm–3. The size distribution fluctuates between a more pronounced accumulation mode
(around 20 June) and a more pronounced Aitken mode (around 25 June).
Figure 4 shows an example summary of the differences in total aerosol concentration,
an example of size distribution at similar wind speeds, and the source regions measured in
the Atlantic crossing and the western Pacific Ocean. The open-ocean concentrations show a
greater variation in the Atlantic than in the Pacific (Fig. 4a), along with a greater number of
coarse-mode aerosol for the same wind speed (~11 m s–1; Fig. 4b). The average wind speed in
both the Atlantic and Pacific was around 6 m s–1 (5.6 ± 2.5 and 6.0 ± 2.7 m s–1, respectively).
The periods shown in Fig. 4 represent about 2% of the Atlantic measured data and 3% of the
Pacific data. Scanning electron microscope (SEM) images of the filters collected concomitantly
to the measured size distributions (Fig. 4b) show the differences in the type of coarse-mode
aerosols present. In the Pacific Ocean sea salt was predominantly present, whereas mineral
dust aerosol was found in the Atlantic Ocean filters. The energy disperse X-ray of these mineral
dust particles showed no sodium present (although other mineral dust particles measured
in the Caribbean Sea were found to be internally mixed with NaCl; see below). Additionally,
the 48-h back trajectories show the air masses came from the north. Therefore, the presence
of mineral dust of several microns in size without sodium present, implies continuous sedimentation from the free troposphere into the Atlantic Ocean marine boundary layer and its
ocean surface.
Modal number fractions of marine aerosol size distributions. Recently, Modini et al.
(2015) reported an approach to determine the SSA fraction from the total marine aerosol
population using a lognormal-mode-fitting procedure, and Quinn et al. (2017) used this
approach for several cruises along the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. We used the fitting
procedure described in Quinn et al. (2017) to determine the different fractions along the
Atlantic and the west Pacific transects (Fig. 3; see appendix C for the methods description).
We only focused on areas where R/V Tara was at least 100 km from the coasts and back
trajectories spent over 24 h above the ocean. In general, three modes were fitted: one for the
Aitken mode, one for the accumulation mode, and one for the SSA-mode aerosol [we use
the same notation as was used in Quinn et al. (2017)], but for some periods in the Atlantic
Ocean and the Caribbean Sea a fourth mode (referred to as “giant,” with mode diameters,
in general, >1 µm) was identified (e.g., see Fig. C1a). The number fraction of each mode was
then calculated by taking the total number concentration in each lognormal fit mode and
dividing by the sum of them (Fig. 5).
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Fig. 4. Differences in concentration, size distribution, and composition between the Atlantic and Pacific
Oceans. (a) Boxplot analysis of the total aerosol concentration in the open ocean (for the Pacific Ocean
refers to the period between 3 and 26 May 2017, and for the Atlantic Ocean for the period between 6
and 27 Jun 2016), and near-continental sources (for the Pacific it refers to the period around Japan and
Taiwan, 1 Apr to 1 May 2017, and for the Atlantic Ocean the period between France and the Azores, 28
May to 5 Jun 2016. (b) Aerosol size distribution for periods of ~16 h with similar wind speed of 11 m s−1.
The areas where the size distributions were measured are marked in yellow on the black sailing path in
Fig. 3. (c) SEM image of a representative Pacific Ocean particle (9–10 May 2017) found in the same period
as the size distributions from (b). The energy-dispersive X-ray spectrum are shown below the SEM images.
(d) As in (c), but for the Atlantic Ocean (7 Jun 2016).

A summary of the ranges in the geometric mean diameter (GMD) and the geometric
standard deviation, for the Aitken, accumulation, SSA, and giant aerosol modes are listed
in Table 1. The Aitken and accumulation modes varied similarly in the western Pacific
(Fig. 5a), the Atlantic Oceans, and the Caribbean Sea (Fig. 5c), with GMD values ranging
from 0.04 to 0.09 µm in the Aitken mode and 0.14 to 0.22 µm in the accumulation mode.
On the other hand, there are more variations in the SSA mode in the Atlantic Ocean,
with GMD values varying from 0.18 to 0.51 µm, compared to the Pacific Ocean where the
GMD values mostly varied around 0.35 to 0.52 µm, with a few cases where the GMD decreased to values around 0.21–0.24 µm. The giant aerosol mode was only observed in the
Atlantic Ocean and the Caribbean Sea, with GMD values ranging between 1.0–1.9 µm and
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Fig. 5. (top) Mode diameters and (bottom) number fraction of the lognormal fits. “Single” refers to a single
lognormal distribution fitted for the Aitken and accumulation modes. The error bars are one standard
deviation.

Table 1. Range of the geometric mean diameters, geometric standard deviation, and modal fractions of the total number of
marine aerosols from the lognormal fits of the marine aerosol number size distributions measured across the Atlantic and
Pacific Oceans. The average wind speed for each period is shown on the rightmost column.
Geometric mean diameters (Dg , µm), geometric standard deviation (σg ), and number fraction (%)
Aitken
Lat, lon

σg

Dg

Accumulation
Fraction

Dg

σg

Fraction

Coarse

Giant
Avg wind
Fraction speed m s–1

Dg

σg

Fraction

Dg

σg

0.19–
0.36

0.8–
2.2

0–4

1.1–
1.5

0.7–
1.6

<0.01

5.3 (±1.9)

Atlantic
Ocean
(before
Azores)

47°N,
3.9°W
to 37°N,
24.8°W

Atlantic
Ocean

36°N,
28.3°W
to
25.8°N,
80°W

0.05–
0.09

0.6–
2.0

32–88

0.14–
0.21

0.6–
1.5

11–59

0.18–
0.51

0.5–
2.3

1–18

1.0–
1.9

0.7–
1.3

<0.1

5.8 (±2.6)

Caribbean
Sea

25.8°N,
80°W to
23°N,
84°W

0.06–
0.08

1.5–
1.7

45–68

0.17–
0.22

0.8–
1.5

26–52

0.23–
0.43

1.5–
2.0

2–7

0.45–
0.55

0.5–
0.6

0.3–2

5.9 (±1.7)

Pacific
Ocean

21°N,
126°E
to 11°S,
174°E

0.04–
0.09

1.0–
1.9

39–65

0.12–
0.19

0.7–
1.6

34–59

0.21–
0.52

0.4–
2.0

1–7

Single mode distribution 0.08–0.13 (1.7–2.1)
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0.45–0.55 µm, respectively. This giant mode can be attributed to dust sedimentation from
the free troposphere.
The number fraction for the SSA mode in the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 5b) did not exceed 7%.
The Aitken and accumulation modes changed latitudinally. While between 14° and 1°N the
Aitken mode dominated, with 55%–65% of the total fraction, between the equator and 7°S
the accumulation mode dominated with 50%–53% of the total fraction. These fractions are
similar to the fractions reported by Quinn et al. (2017), where they reported ~51% fractions of
the Aitken mode between 10°N and 10°S. The comparable fractions in the tropics result from
the long aerosol residence times, caused by the consistent marine air masses and persistent
trade winds flow (see the calculated back trajectories in the map of Fig. 3). This allows the
growth of Aitken mode particles to accumulation mode sizes by cloud processing or vapor
deposition processes (Hoppel et al. 1986; Covert et al. 1996). On the other hand, in the Atlantic
Ocean, there are occasions when the SSA fraction reached 18% and in most of the transect,
the Aitken mode had a larger fraction, occasionally reaching 88%. Between 31° and 26°N
the Aitken and accumulation modes had similar number fractions around 50%, while in the
last part of the Atlantic crossing, with the R/V Tara remaining around 26°N, the Aitken-mode
fraction was consistently higher than the accumulation mode, with values ranging between
54% and 67%. Quinn et al. (2017) found highly variable Aitken- and accumulation-mode fractions between 20° and 40°N, while the SSA mode made up 15% or less across all latitudes,
from 70°S to 80°N.
Morphology and elemental analysis. Single-particle analysis is a powerful tool for studying
chemical reactions, sources and formation mechanisms, hygroscopicity and the environmental impact on the collected aerosols. We used SEM, in combination with energy dispersive
X-ray (Bruker XFlash 60 mm) analysis (SEM-EDX) to determine the composition and size of
individual particles with diameters down to about 0.8 µm (see appendix D). This analysis
is planned to be applied to all the filters that were collected along the 2.5 years, but at this
stage, we can present here some examples from the Pacific Ocean and the Caribbean Sea.
One goal of this analysis is to identify major mineral composition in marine aerosol and to
determine whether and how they are aggregated with other aerosol species, and to identify
the aggregated species. For example, Fig. 6 shows three mineral dust particles collected west
of Cuba (23°N, 85°W) with its corresponding X-ray spectrum. Internal mixtures of silicate
with sodium chloride and CaSO4 were identified in different ratios and sizes. The collected
mineral dust was transported through Cuba where 76 and 98 kilotons yr–1 of SO2 can be
produced (Fioletov et al. 2016), hence it is likely the primary emitted anhydrite reacted with
SO2 (Buseck and Pósfai 1999) serving as an SO2 removal pathway (Dentener et al. 1996). The
internal mixtures observed in Fig. 6 of NaCl, sulfate, and CaSO4 were previously observed
and are thought to be formed in clouds (Andreae et al. 1986). Cloud processing has been
observed to convert mineral dust into giant CCN and influence precipitation and ice crystal
concentration in convective clouds (Levin 2005).
Another goal of the single-particle analysis is to identify crystallization differences in sea
salt aerosols’ internal mixtures. Such information is useful for obtaining improved refractive
indices, shape and size data for model calculations of the radiative forcing of dust and SSA.
Additionally, the observation of internal or external mixtures is important for determining
which chemical reactions take place and how primary aerosol particles change during atmospheric transport. Figure 7 shows four examples of crystallized sea salt aerosols with identical
EDX spectra collected in the western Pacific Ocean on 12 May 2017 (10°N, 141°E). The spectra
below the images in Fig. 7 shows the average of the four particles’ spectra along each particle’s
spectrum. The four particles show a disk surrounding them. These disks are likely residues
of organic material present in the sea surface microlayer or scavenged by bubbles rising to
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Fig. 6. SEM images of mineral dust particles collected west of Cuba. The corresponding X-ray spectra are
shown on the right. The size bar is 1 µm.

the air–sea interface, since sea salt particles are formed when rising bubbles, produced by
breaking waves, burst and create film and jet droplets at the ocean–atmosphere interface
(Day 1964; Blanchard 1963; Wu 1981). Sea salt particles dominate the particulate surface area
in the marine atmosphere, making them the main light scatterer over the oceans, one of the
dominant sources of aerosol mass, and important component in the atmospheric cycles of
Cl, S, and N (Buseck and Pósfai 1999; Lewis and Schwartz 2004). Although it was recently
estimated to account for less than 30% of the total amount of marine CCN (Quinn et al. 2017),
sea salt particles serve as good CCN and have a significant role in determining the size distribution and number concentration of drops in marine clouds (Feingold et al. 1999; Gantt
et al. 2012; McCoy et al. 2015), and recently it was shown that they can be used as a tool to
study wet removal of aerosols (Murphy et al. 2019). Individual particle analysis can be used to
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determine the emitted sea salt’s shape
and internal mixing composition (e.g.,
its sulfate concentrations and sizes) to
better understand the radiative impact
by constraining its optical properties
and CCN contribution.

CaSO4
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CaSO4
aerosols. Our understanding of how
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the main factors affecting SSA abunNa, Cl, Mg
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2008; Quinn et al. 2015). Additionally,
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distribution of oceanic CCN, are not
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only influenced by the abundance of
organic matter in the seawater but are
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3
4
5
significantly affected by the composiEnergy
(keV)
tion of the planktonic ecosystem (Lee
et al. 2015; Prather et al. 2013). One Fig. 7. SEM images of sea salt particles collected in the western
of the major challenges is to under- Pacific Ocean. The four particles had similar X-ray spectra, shown
stand which type of microorganisms, below the images. The color of the frame of each SEM image corviruses, and bacteria are emitted from responds to the color of the X-ray spectrum trace; the average of
them is shown in black with the standard deviation shown as a
the marine environment, which ones shaded gray area. The black holes are 0.8 µm in diameter.
remain viable after redeposition, which
ones are transported from continental
areas, and what is their impact on the marine environment. There are very few studies on
the abundance of microbes in the atmosphere of the open ocean (Mayol et al. 2017, 2014;
Burrows et al. 2009b). Burrows et al. (2009a) estimated 40–1,800 Gg dry weight yr–1 of bacteria emission to the atmosphere and Mayol et al. (2017) estimated around 2.2 × 1021 and
2.1 × 1021 of prokaryotic and eukaryotic cells, respectively, in the open ocean with 33%–68%
having marine origin. Understanding what role oceans play as a source and sink of microorganisms (viruses and bacteria), and their atmospheric transport can provide important
insights on microbial diversity and the interplay between terrestrial communities and their
spread over oceanic regions.
We collected over 1,000 air filter samples which will be analyzed for microbial biodiversity
using marker gene sequencing of the small bacterial (16S) and eukaryote (18S) ribosomal
subunit. Using this data, along with a comparison with the microbiome composition of the
surface ocean data (Gorsky et al. 2019), we will be able to correlate between the microbial and
chemical composition of the SSA and open-ocean sea surface water.

Summary and outlook
We presented here a new set of marine aerosol measurements done as part of the Tara Pacific
Expedition along the Atlantic and Pacific Oceans. These measurements done in parallel with
surface-water measurements (Gorsky et al. 2019) will help us to better understand processes
and feedbacks of the coupled ocean–atmosphere system and will enable the building of a
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new dataset that describes in detail marine aerosol properties. Preliminary results of aerosol
concentrations and size distributions were presented here (and summarized below). Future
analyses are listed as well as their potential to answer questions related to marine aerosol
chemical and optical properties, aerosol production mechanisms and the link to environmental
conditions and marine biology.
The size distribution analysis of the marine aerosols across the western Pacific Ocean
showed there is an average total aerosol concentration of 180 (±51) cm–3 in the open ocean (far
from land), with an average of 83 (±30) cm–3 for aerosol with diameters greater than 0.1 µm
(potential CCN) with most of the transect characterized by a bimodal distribution. A daylong
rain period revealed that a pristine marine atmosphere can have total aerosol concentration
as low as 82 cm–3 (with 13 cm–3 for D > 0.1 µm) and has a single Aitken-mode distribution with
a mode diameter of around 0.031 µm. Continental influence was recognized up to 650 km
away from the coast.
In the Atlantic Ocean, there was a consistently higher concentration of aerosols. Between
the European continent and the Azores, concentrations of over 5,000 cm–3 characterized
by a single accumulation-mode distribution were measured, even 1,000 km away from
the European continent. In the open Atlantic Ocean, between the Azores and the city of
Miami, with airmass back trajectories of marine origin, concentration values varied between 136 cm–3 and over 1,000 cm–3. The presence of mineral dust on the Atlantic Ocean
filters and the appearance of a giant mode in the modal fraction analysis, suggest sedimentation of mineral dust from the free troposphere into the marine boundary layer and
its ocean surface.
The SSA contribution to the total aerosol population in the Pacific Ocean (Fig. 6b) did not
exceed 7%, while in the Atlantic Ocean there are occasion the SSA fraction reached 18% and
in most of the transect the Aitken mode had a larger fraction, on occasions reaching 88%.
The information gained from the size distributions will help us identify areas of interest that
can be studied thoroughly for aerosol production mechanisms using satellite measurements,
reanalysis meteorological data and other onboard oceanic measurements (e.g., chlorophyll
a concentrations, sea surface temperature, particulate organic carbon).
The image and single-particle analyses showed a wide variety of internal mixtures: silicates
with sodium chloride and CaSO4 in mineral dust, as well as the difference in shape sea salt
aerosol can acquire when crystallizing after drying. The SEM-EDX analysis will be further
used to quantify the size, shape, quantity, and elemental composition of all aerosols greater
than 0.8 µm.
The biomass from the filters will be extracted to assess for microbial diversity metagenomics, 16S and 18S sequencing. Pattern of microbial diversity and abundances will then be
compared to the oceanic population and compared with other parameters in order to give a
comprehensive overview of the potential biological microbial exchange between the ocean
and the atmosphere.
The same atmospheric measurement setting will stay as a permanent component of future
Tara missions. With such measurements we expect to better understand feedbacks between
marine ecology, mixed layer and microlayer properties, aerosols, and clouds, in different
natural and anthropogenic environments.
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Appendix A: Inlet system
Two inlet systems were constructed using funnels as the inlets heads and with silicone conductive tubing of 1.9-cm inner diameter. One inlet system was connected from the funnel to the
SMPS–OPC system and the second inlet system to the home-built aerosol filter system. For the
first Atlantic crossing, the tubing was about 15 m in length and for the rest of the expedition
approximately 27 m. The SMPS–OPC and the home built aerosol filter system were installed
in the stern of the boat for the whole expedition.
Due to the structure of Tara (i.e., a schooner built to do an arctic drift), to be able to measure
consecutively for 2.5 years in remote areas, and since the only place to install the inlets was
along the backstay, we used funnels as our inlets. The funnels were directed down to prevent
rain from entering and to not
bias sampling in one direction.
We did not implement any size
cutoff mechanism; we measured bulk aerosol. We did not
implement an automatic shutoff
of the system. Engine contamination periods were handled as
described in appendix B for the
size distribution measurements.
For the filters, we used the identified contamination periods
and marked the corresponding
filters; these filters will not be
used for chemical analysis.
Separate particle loss calculations (using the Particle Loss
Calculator; Von der Weiden
et al. 2009) were done for the
first Atlantic crossing and the
rest of the campaign due to the Fig. A1. Theoretical particle loss through the inlets installed on the back
differences in height of the inlet stay of Tara. The calculations were done using the Particle Loss Calculator
(Fig. A1).
(Von der Weiden et al. 2009).
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For the SMPS–OPC system, a Nafion dryer was installed before it. The relative humidity
(RH) was measured after the Nafion dryer, and before each SMPS scan. For the Atlantic crossing the average RH was measured to be 35% (±5%). For the Keelung–Fiji transect, the average
RH was measured to be 37% (±4%).
An extra diffusion dryer was installed between the Nafion and the SMPS to further dry the
air before entering the SMPS. The RH values (after this diffusion dryer) could not be measured
continuously, it was measured at the beginning of the expedition and it was found to reduce
the RH to about 10% when the silica gel beads where newly changed.
Appendix B: Marine aerosol size distribution corrections
For an accurate representation of the marine size distributions, three steps were taken for the
SMPS–OPC data. First, engine contamination periods were identified. Taking advantage that
the R/V Tara is a schooner, the engines were only turned on when necessary. These periods
were recorded by the crew and were used as the first filter to detect possible contamination
periods. If a drastic increase was identified in the transitions from sailing to engines on, the
data were excluded. Additionally, contamination periods were identified in the SMPS–OPC
system as a single-mode size distribution with a mode diameter of less than 0.04 µm and total
particle concentrations on the order of 105 cm–3. Contamination periods were identified only
in the first Atlantic crossing and were excluded from the analysis. Next, the size distributions
were corrected for the estimated particle loss through the inlets (see appendix A). Finally, to
correct for possible biases due to the OPC refractive index calibration, the OPC data were corrected using the overlap region of the SMPS and merged to obtain a total aerosol size distribution from 0.03 to 32 µm. The overlap region used was between 0.3 and 0.7 µm, which includes
eight overlapping bins of the OPC. The limits of both instruments were avoided. We used a
method similar to the one described by Hand and Kreidenweis (2002) to merge the SMPS and
OPC overlap regions. In short, the SMPS data were used to “calibrate” the OPC data, but we
do not use it to derive refractive indices nor density. The method assumes spherical particles
and internal particle mixture over the overlap region used.
Appendix C: Calculation of different mode fractions
To calculate the modal number fractions, the data were averaged in 1° latitude or longitude bins (within each latitude or longitude bin there are at least 8 h of measurements).
The size distributions were then used to calculate the different mode fractions by fitting
multiple lognormal modes, up to four lognormal distributions, using the lognormal fit
function in IGOR Pro (Wavemetrics) (Fig. C1). A chi-square test was used to assess the
multimodal fit reproduced the measured size distribution. A significance level of 0.05 was
used as the critical value, and only those with the chi-square value less than 0.05 were
used in the analysis.
Appendix D: Scanning electron microscope with energy disperse x-ray analysis
To perform the SEM-EDX analysis, first, the filters are coated with either AuPd or Ir, then a
chosen particle is imaged and finally, a full image X-ray scan is performed. The X-ray scan is
at least 5 min long at 1,000 counts s–1 using a 7–10 keV accelerating voltage.
The EDX spectra shown here (Figs. 4, 6, and 7) are extracted by choosing only the area of
the individual particle.
Appendix E: Tara Ocean Foundation
More information on the Tara Ocean Foundation (https://oceans.taraexpeditions.org) and the
Tara Pacific Expedition (https://oceans.taraexpeditions.org/en/m/about-tara/les-expeditions/tara
-pacific/) can be found online.
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Fig. C1. Two examples of the fitted lognormal modes on measured particle size
distribution. (a) Log–log scale of the marine aerosol size distribution measured on
30 May 2016 in the Bay of Biscay showing a “giant” mode in the marine aerosol. A
single lognormal distribution was fitted to the measured distribution below 0.4 µm
(black line). The gray shaded area is the standard deviation of the average, and
only the upper region is shown for clarity. The large errors in the overlap region
come from the SMPS low resolution in that region. (b) Log–linear scale of the
marine aerosol size distribution measured on 10 May 2017 in the western Pacific
Ocean. The inset shows the log–log scale. The size distributions were averaged
over 1° latitude or longitude.
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